**BLACK HILLS FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT:** STATE CODIFIED LAW PROHIBITS THE SALE AND DISCHARGE OF FIREWORKS within the boundaries of the Black Hills Fire Protection District. This boundary is basically anything west of Highway 79 from Hot Springs to approximately I-90, Exit 61. The boundary follows I-90 east of Black Hawk and Piedmont. (see map on second page)

The following municipalities in Pennington County have ordinances governing the discharge of fireworks in their boundaries:

**BOX ELDER:** Allows for the discharge of fireworks inside Box Elder city limits July 3-5, 2020 between 9am-11pm; and December 31 beginning at 9am and ceasing at 1am on January 1, 2021.

**HILL CITY:** NO DISCHARGE OF FIREWORKS IS PERMITTED in Hill City city limits.

**KEYSTONE:** NO DISCHARGE OF FIREWORKS IS PERMITTED in Keystone city limits.

**NEW UNDERWOOD:** Allows for the discharge of fireworks inside New Underwood city limits between June 27 - July 5, 2020 only. For additional information (605) 754-6777 or (605) 209-1305.

**PENNINGTON COUNTY:** County ordinance allows the discharge of fireworks when the grassland fire index conditions are low, moderate, or high.

**RAPID CITY:** NO DISCHARGE OF FIREWORKS IS PERMITTED inside the city limits or one (1) mile outside the city limits, except "novelty" type. "Novelty" is loosely defined as snaps, caps, pull-a-parts, and fireworks you can toss on the ground. If you need further clarification contact: Rapid City Fire Department, Fire and Life Safety Division (605) 394-5233

**WALL:** NO DISCHARGE OF FIREWORKS IS PERMITTED in Wall city limits.
34-37-11. Sale or use prohibited in forests, parks and other specified areas – Exception — Violation as misdemeanor. No person may sell or cause to be sold, discharge, or cause to be discharged, any pyrotechnics of any description or any consumer fireworks within the exterior boundaries of the Black Hills Forest Fire Protection District, and no person may discharge or cause to be discharged any pyrotechnics or consumer fireworks within a zone that extends three hundred feet beyond the exterior boundaries of the Black Hills Forest Fire Protection District in this state. No person may sell or cause to be sold, discharge, or cause to be discharged, any pyrotechnics of any description or any consumer fireworks within any national forest, national park, state forest, or any land owned or leased by the Department of Game, Fish and Parks. However, the Department of Game, Fish and Parks may, by written authorization, permit the discharge of pyrotechnics or consumer fireworks, pyrotechnic displays, sales, or exhibits on land owned or leased by the department unless otherwise prohibited by statute. Any violation of this section which occurs on any land owned or leased by the Department of Game, Fish and Parks is a Class 2 misdemeanor. Any subsequent violation of this Section is a Class 1 misdemeanor.